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ABSTRACT
Because parents are placing increasing numbers of
their children (100;000 more per year) in nontraditional _(and
sometimes unaccredited) schools for reasons that include religious
concerns and dissatisfaction with public schools, state edUcation
policymakers are being asked to change laws requiring certified
'teachers in primary schoOls'and compulsory school attendanCe. This
,paper examines issues_of interest _to such policymakers: testing data
for unapproved education4 state_edUcatiOn_requirementt, C0Urt
challenges, and policy alternatives questions, and implications.
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Compulsory Schooling
and Nontraditional Education

The Issue

Some parents today believe that traditional schooling_(public
Or private) is not necessari:Ly equivalent to_"education"'nor
"right" for every child.
They are placing their children in
nontraditional
or
schools' (not
necessarily
accredited)
Some have
educating
at
them
home. Their reasons vary.
overriding religious concerns;
ethers are dissatisfied with
or mistrust the pubiic school system. Occasionally they seek
only to escape the effects of public desegregation

Some private options may violate state compulsory attendance
laws.
In
some states_, parents and individuals _operating
unaccredited private schools have received_or are faced with
jail sentences.
One fundamentalist Christian clergyman in
Nebraska has refused to comply with court orders directing

him to eitherobtain state approva for his school or cease
A church has been
operating; and he has been jailed twice;
padlocked to enforce laWs requiring private schools to obtain
state approval and comply with state rules for operating a
school.

1

The Choice Before
State 8d6CaEirin PdliCY Makers

In states that r'equire;cOtpultbry SchoOl attendance (rather
than compulsory education) and require certified teachers in
private schools, policy makers are being asked to change the
laws.
Private school people seek fewer requirements for
private schools, exemption of church schools, provision for
of teacher certification
home
teTuirementsor.other policies that would make it easier for
ividuals to choose nontraditional education options free
of state accreditation or approval;

instructions, ;removal

How Many Children are in Unapproved Education Options?.

.

While most children in_,nonpublic

8C11.0018_ are enrolled

in

institutions,- the U.S. Bureau of Census
Roman _Catholic
estimated that (as of 1975) there were close to 1.4 million
children in non-Catholic; private, _schools. '(Most likely the
accredited
and
traditional
only
counted
census
bureau
A more careful study_ for the National Center for
schools;
Statistics suggests_ there .are. about 15,000 non-Catholid
private sehoql serving approximately 2 million _students, and
that this population is increasing 'by 1004_000 students per
year;
One might speculate that the difference of some
500,000' to 600,000 children between the official census and
.

_this study represents the number of children in unapproved
schools.

enrollments declined

from
By contr_ast,__pLiblic school
approximately 45.9 million in 1970 to 42.6 million in 1978.
.

Estimates of the numbers of children being taught at home
vary from 10;000 to 50;000.
EthIC_athin._ In An

iTnroved

Setting

When available, testing_ data shows_ that _children in these
schools are performing above national_ standards. The data do
hotithoW Whether thit it due to socioeconomic status, other
With
individual _characteristics, or the education program.
this caveat, the data thaw children in a Los- Angeles home
tutorial program (approved by the state) scored higher than
children in'pubiic schools on nationally standardited tests.:

Experimental

work done about -ten years ago showed no

significant difference_in students' test scores whetner they.
were' taught by an experienced teacher or Sy_a lay person
Finally, in three court
knowledgeable in the subject. taught.
cases, attorneys introduced evidence of test scores showing
2
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improvement as children moved from
private; unapproved education option.

a

Public

school

to

a

State Education Requirements

Traditionally, states enforce minimum standards for private
education::through compulsory school attendance laWS,. which
VraVide-. fOr _punitive
'children

action for noncomplying parents. and
but'notfor those who offer- Aprivate instruction,

Although these laws vary, they: contain the following
features:
All

o

states

have

some

kind

of comPulsory law requiring

school attendance or education of children.

States that require d-ucation of the child rather

o.

than

Idaho,, New
attendance :include
Connecticut,
Delaware,
;Most states require
Jersey, South Dakota and .Vermont.

schooI,oattendance; although many of these provid-e
exceptions for home instruction.
o
=

Almost every Stateprovides_ for jail sentences and fines
for parents who fail to comply with the state's compulsory
'attendance law;

o

Without- exception, comP4iIsory requirements can be
fulfilled by attendance at a nonpublic school that is
properly approved or accreditdd.
A number of states
require the teachers to be certified, or require approval
of the curriculum and similar matters.-

o

Some, states have recently '"deregulated"_ .private schools,

and have restricted_ the authority_ of the state board of
,,Aucation
to
regulate_, them.
These
include Alabama,
Arizona,
Lopiiiana,
North
Carolina,
and
Tennessee.
Washington restricts state board authority but contains a
number of important statutory requirements, such as 7a
teacher Certification requirement.

N

.o

Laws in about half the states permit home instruction,by a'
parent whether the parent has a teaching certificate or
not.

some states, courts or attorneys, general_ have ruled
that if _the home meets the _standards for private school
(generally, where a _p4rent is a certified teacher) , home
In

instruction it allowed even if state law doet not
expressly so provide.

Court Challenges

The Unite0ScatesOupreme Court has indicated that regulation
In a landmark case,
of nonpublic education can go-,'-too far.
Yoder -v-- Wisconsin; the 'high court: narrowly ruled that
Wisconsin's compulsory attendance law could, not be enforced
The Court held
against-:the Amish (a religious community) .
that the state cannot compel atendance,qf children_in,the
face of strong religious objections, so long as the -Children
Lower
are adequately educated_ in an alternative setting.
traditional
'religious
courts have extended:Yoder only when
Decisions outside of this narrow realm
beliefs are involved.

on state

nave ibeen mixed,_ with most cases turning

constitutional or -statutory grounds.

Litigation over the

status

of pr ivate education has

culminated in court rulings in,a number of states, among them
Florida; Hawaii,. Iowa, Kentucky, Michigan, -Nebraska, North
G-enerally
Dakota; Ohio; Washington, and West Virginia.
states undergoingJitigation.require school attendance and
In a'feW't-tateg
certification of,private sehool teachers.
the central _issue.is approvgl pf Curriculum or faoljities, or
'

Additional cases have been or will soon be
zoning rules.
filed in many states, including Iowa: Maihe, Michigan, New
Hampshire, North Dakotaiand Virginia, GiVen the growth of
nontraditional
other
schools,
fundamentalist_ :ch-tistian
instruction,
states
that require
and
home
private schools
compulsory_ school attendance and set standards'for the school

Will probably be.challenged in the near future;

The litigation-- receiving -the most attention from the media
appears ,to be State=v_._Faith Baptist Church, dealing with -the

refusal of.Reverend Everett_Silev-an to obtain'lapproval from
Nebraska for any. aspect of his church-run school. _The_tch001
uses a. series of booklets" Called_the Packet of Accelerated
Christian Ed_ucation tPACE),,_ including instructional
informatIon and selfadministeyed tests.,iThe school does not
upe state-certified teachers, a requirement under Nebraska's
The 'Nebraskahigh court
compulsory. school attendance Law.

found the materials ad eaua_te ; but upheld the state ".s,
On appeal to the United
requitement.for certified teachers.
was summarily dismissed
Court;
the case
States-- Supreme
becauseibased,ion the papers filed before it, the high court
could not identify an important constitutional issue.

Somewhat,simiIar opinions (not going to_the U.S. Supreme
have: been handed down by state courts in Florida,
Cour;t)
In some of fhese cases, parents
North Dakota, and Wisconsin.
refused to provide any evidence abOut the child't schooling.
4

o

In other cases, state courts have ruled in favor of parents.
In Ohio; in State V, Whisner, the_state supreme court struck
system of State regulation that, by its, literal terms,
doWn
left no time for religious instruction- in a private- school;
A Michigan court was reluctant to find a-mother teaching a
child at home guilty under the state s compulsory:attendance
law, as ghe tet the requirements.for teacher .certificati6n
but refused to obtain- a certificate for religious
(Michigan allows home instr'uction only by certified
reasons;
teachers)
In a Kentucky case, the state court applied a
state constitutional. provision {found only in a'handful of
state _constitutions)
that prohibits requiring a child_ to

Attend A_ school which_parents. find objedtionAble'for
conscientious reasons.

Policy Alternatives
imaginative
s
flexible,
are
requir'em
statutory
Where
In
administrative solutions _td the issue become possible.
officials reached a
state
for -example,
New
Hampthire,
tomeWhat fragile agreement with fundamentalists that required

information to be submitted on church stationery rather than
This fulfills the state's need for
on official state forms.
information, but recognizes the fundamentalists'
certain
tenet 'that they should not submit, to state regulatory
systems.
In Iowa, the state accepts reports from parents
The' fundamentaliStS
instead of the fundamentalist school.
no different than
was
reporting
individual
felt
involved

filing 'an income tax form, while a church report was
tantamount to church submission to 'state regulation.

A state considering a change in its policy can look to sister
In' the past -five years several states
states for models.
have deregulated private education;
for example, prohibits the ,state board and
Tennessee,
textbooks, or
local boards from -regulating faculties,
curticula in church affiliated schoolS.
.

_

requires only that private schools keep
records on pupil attendance and disease immunization and

North_ Carolina
-

that they Select and administer a nationally standArdized
The schools keep the tests on
test to students each year
They
file and make them availab]e to state inspectors.

must also meet fire, health, and safety standards
established by-other laws.
o

Washington prevents state agencies from ex-panding 'on
statutory provisions, but these provisiOns set minimum

standards as

to

subjects

be.

to

length_ of school year,
taught,

and

.teacher

length of day,
;qualifications.

Teacher certification is required, except for courses in
other subjects not taught in the public
State law in Washington allows persons of
"unusual competence" to teach, if they are supervised by
certified teachers;

religion
schools;

and

The Vermont legislature, following efforts_by_.its state
board to require teachers certification, made it clear it
could not do _so, and also strengtheffed itschild abuse
laws in order to narrowly focus on actual problems; rather
than to
sweepingly subject all .private educators to
regulation.
o

In mid-1982 the Arizona legislature determined to permit
as the child shows academic

home instruction, so long
progress, as indicated by

test

scores

or

an

impartial

professional evaluation.

Louisiana exempted schools which receive no 1,Jcal, state
or federal funds from most reporting 7equirements.
o

Arizona, Oregon,_and North Carolina require testing of the
children, to help provide assurance that they are being
educated,;,

o

Teacher certification is the mechanism used in Washington;
although it reduces flexibility for private education:
alternatives and precludes instruction by a parent in most
cases.

Policy Questions

Policy makers contemplating -a_ change in state compulsory
education laws need to ask the following questions 'before'
deciding on a course of action.
o

Should compulsory attendance, laws carry

criminal p,anctions

against parents honestly acting in the best interests of
their children?

Are the children educated in'unapproved settings acquiring
what they need for good citizenship and self-sufficiency?

at are_the long7range implications of large segments of
e population insulating themselves from the mainstream

of society --_in this

case_,

education for their children?

'6

by avoiding". state:-approved

Are .private
'intearation?

schools havens

for

thoSe

to

avoid

DO existing consumer protection laws'assure that parents
are evaluating small nontraditional schools on the basis
of adequate and correct inforatiOn?
What are the political implications of.the growing exodus
froth public schools, when local school districts depend on
state aid:based on enrollment or attendance?
Policy Implications

Organizations and indiViduals'urging more flexible compulsory
OdUCation laws argue that this is required to preserve the.
These '-groups argue that parents
free exercise of religion.

best for the child;

know what

t

They include those

optionsi,
fundamentalist.
in
nontraditional
participating
Christians, more traditional private schools- and; to some
extent, organizations and individuals concerned' with civil
liberties;
The national ACLU, for example, in -its iPolicy
the interest of parental
#71A, states: "We believe, that.,
eight to choose analternative to public- education, [home
instruction with- safeguards, Stich as approval of _curriculum.
or

testing of the childl

.

should be extended to all

jurisdictions 'because
the _state's interest
in = assuring
minimum levels of education does not extend to control of the
means by which that interest is realized."

drganizations add individuals urging retention or adoption of
stricter- requirements for' private' education generally argue

that these regulations are needed to assure the _best
interests
society;

of the child,_and. to prevent- balkikhization of
These- groups include teachers' organizations and

public school administrators.
Resources

American Civil Liberties Union, Policy GUide, 1981/1982, at
pp. 113==113a.

Cooper, Bruce, and Donald McLaughlin. "The Latest Word on
Private School Growth," paper presented to, the Affierican
Educational Research Ass'n.., New York, March, 1982.

g7

Hazard, William, "The Flight from the PublicSchooIs:
or Reality?" presented at ECS, 'Special Advanced Leaderthip
Programs Services Seminar for Legfslatbrs, July 31, 1980. %

7

Da
Schools,
Statistics of Public _EleMentar --and Secondar
Nationals tenter for Educational Statistics, Fall 1970. and
Fall 1970 and Fall 1978.

Nordin,

Virginia

Segregation

Turner.
and
William Lloyd
Growing
The
Academies.:!.

"More

Than

PrOtestant

Fundamentalist Schools," Phi Delta Kappan,: February, 1980.
Lines,_ Patricia M. "State Regulation of PrivateEducation,"
Phi Delta Kappan, OCtObet, 1982.
4.

"Private Education Alternatives and State
Regulation," 8ducation Commission of the States; 'Law and
Education Center, Pub.. no. LEC-82-L March, 1982, 42 pp.
$3;00/copy + $1.50 postage and'handIing;

Lines; ratricia M.

"Teaching Skill Under Scrutiny,!) Phi' Delta
James.
Kappan, vol. 52, no 10, June 1971, pp. 599602.

Popham,

Weaver, Roy, et_al_._ "Home TutOrialb vs. The Public School. in
LOS Angeles,"'Phi DeltaL.Kappan, Dec. 1980.
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